
WOMAN'S WORLD.
MARGARET SIDNEY'S RECEPTION IN
HONOR OF MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN.

Jk Delightful Wemau?She Wasn't Afraid.
Jfew York's Girl 'Cyclists?The Question
of Bedbugs and Other Bugs?A Woman
-with a History.

Mrs. John A. Logan was the recipient
of most distinguished courtesies during
the recent G. A. R. encampment in Bos-
ton, but the reception given in her honor
'.ry "Margaret Sidney" (Mrs. D. Lothrop)
eclipsed all other entertainments in mag-
nificence. The summer home of tho
Lothrops is at Wayside, Concord, where
they occupy the old historic house of
the Hawthornes. The two hundred
quests rambled at will through the nar-
row gabled doorways, lost themselves
in the queer winding passages, peered
into the curious wall cupboards, and as-

?cended to the tower room, where the
?desk, at which Hawthorne stood and
?wrote, remains intact.

The company then assembled on the
spacious lawn, with its beautiful back-
ground of pine woods, and were present-
ed to Mrs. Logan, at whose right stood
the little 6-year-old daughter of the host
aud hostess, arrayed in the quaintest of
costumes. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Logan.
Jr., Mrs. R. A. Algerand her two charm-
ing daughters, and Miss Ellen Emerson,
a sister of the poet, were also in the re-
ceiving party. Refreshmeu Is were served
on the lawn, while an orchestra played
national airs, after which there were in-
teresting literary exercises, conducted
byex-Governor Long.

The author of "America," Dr. S. F.
Smith, related the history of the hymn:
Mrs, Julia Ward Howe came from her
Newport home to recite the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," and letters and
poems were read from Whittier, Holmes.
Lowell, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Mrs.
E. S. Phelps Ward and other celebrities.
The venerable Dr. A. P. Peabody made
felicitous remarks, and selections were
read from Margaret Sidney's '"Minnte
.Man."?Harper's Bazar.

A Delightful Woman.

The most delightful person at a sum-
mer resort is the woman with a Sunday \u25a0
husband. She is always to be found in
«rme of the quieter resorts near the Large
cities; she is always pretty, usually i
young and the most devoted wife in all \
the world?on Sundays. During the
week, while her husband is down in the
city, she is the leader in all the gayetiea
that are going on. She plays tennis with
the college boys like the best of them;
she flirts with the elderly men, who
-quite understand her, and she turns the'
heads of all the quite young men, who
?don't understand her. All this during

"weekdays. But on Saturday night every-
thing is changed.

When at dusk the big stages come
mmbling up to the littlo hostelry, with
their long seats filled with tired, dusty
looking men, she stands, the best dressed,
the most eager eyed, affectionate little
woman in all the assembled crowd of
jruests, and when Tom comes stepping
np to the piazza she gives one wild little I
cry and settles down on his coat collar 1
as if sho had done nothing all the week
but mourn for his absence. And Tom
patsi.:r fi.affyhead and feels sure that
he has the dearest little wife in all the

'world, and they walk off, she clinging
fondly to his arm quite like a pair of lov- .
ers, while all the men who have been
her slaves all the week look foolish and
would like to punch Tom*s empty head. \u25a0

3But they don't know, poor souls?and :
neither does Tom?that the whole thing
was gotten up for their benefit. For a j
woman alwaj-3 likes to show a man the
\u25a0endearments that may be in store for i
some man, even though she has no wish
or purpose that they should be for him. i
?New YorkEvening Sun.

She Wasn't Afraid.

' Mrs. O. E. Draper, the dressmaker,
is receiving many compliments on her
bravery in throwing an exploded kero-
sene oil stove from the window on Sat-
urday. Mrs. Draper was in her sitting:
room at work, while the kerosene oil j
«tove had been lighted and was burning
on a table in the shed some distance j
sway.

Mr. Handy's family, who live over the
Draper flat, smelled smoke, and went
down stairs to see what the matter was. j
Opening the shed door they were met by
ra dense smoke which nearly overcame
them. Mrs. Draper was called, and she
at once, surmising the cause, went
through the smoke, grabbed the ex-
ploded oil stove and threw it out of the
window, thus averting what might have
been a lively fire.

Members of the family are modest
about relating the facts in the case, but
the bravery of Mrs. Draper is the subject
101? much comment. It is said that as
soon as the oil stove was thrown from
;she window it exploded with great fury
m the air, and actually went off like a
skyrocket. Flames caught shavings in the !
yard and made quite a little blaze.? j
Lewiston Journal.

Ctrl 'Cyclists.

The unusual spectacle of four girls on
bicycles coming down Madison avenue
in the wake of ten or a dozen male 'cy-
clists, at the rate of about a mile in two
minutes, rather startled the conservative

Jresidents and quiet pedestrians on that
thoroughfare the other even-

ing. For a year or two past bicyclinghas
been recognized as one of the outdoor
recreations in which young ladies are
entitled to join the young men, but it
-was something of a novelty to see a
quartet of fair maids, with divided
(skirts and regulation 'cycling costumes,
actually in a race with their masculine
rivals?a novelty which even now some
women find it hard to become recon-
ciled to.

Two years ago nobody dreamed that
bicycling would become a pastime of
the ladies. Ifany one had presumed to
predict that the wife or sister of a re
apectable and respected member of the
"four hundred"' would be seen on the
road, mounted on such a masculine in-
vention as the vtrike," the proper prunets-

and-prisms matron would have been
horrified, and the rest of mankind and
womankind would have sneered and
said:

"The bleached haired, music hall type,
if you please, but not our friends and

ourselves."
Today, however, every woman whose

taste runs in that direction has a bicycle,
and she is not at all afraid to be seen on
tiie moat fashionable street or in Central

park, riding her hobby to her heart's
content. Of course the ladies' bicycle is
an improvement upon the one used by
the men. It never takes a header, for
itisn't built that way. It is a sort of

:combination between the ordinary bi-
cycle and the velocipede, with the beauty

t and speed of the former and the comfort
and safety of the latter.? Elton Leighin
New York Star.

A Woman with a History.
Mrs. Charlotte Abadie Bonrnonvillo,

almost a nonagenarian, and widow of
Dr. Anthony Bournonville, of Philadel-

iphia, was recently injured by falling
down stairs at Asbury Park. She was
taken to 153 Lexington avenue, the home
of her son-in-law, Hugh B. MacCanley,
and died there.

Mrs. Bournonville was born in France.
Her father was a civil officer under Na-
poleon I. In 1810, when she was just
jin her teens, she came to Philadel-

tphia with her brother, Eugene H.
iAbadie, who became a United States
army officer in 1886, and was a bre-

| vet colonel when he was retired in
1867. His sister married Dr. Bournon-
villebefore she was of age. Ho was of
Frpnch lineage, and an uncle, the Count
de Bournonville, was a warrior states-
man whose portrait is in the Louvre
gallery. His name is inscribed on the
Arc de Triomphe.

Dr. Bournonville spoko seven lan-
guages, was a litterateur, and held the
offico of master of the grand lodge of
Pennsylvania for two terms. His wife
shared his literary enjoyments, and when
Gettysburg was fought was an officer of
the sanitary commission. She went to the
front and cared for the wounded for sev-
eral months. She was a Roman Catho-
lic and her husband a Protestant, but
they settled all questions of faith for
their children by allowing the girls to
choose their mother's religion, while tiie
boys became Protestants.?New York |
Times.

The Bedbug Question.
Iwill try and help on the buffalo bug

question. Every year Ibuy two pounds
or more of a mixture of "powdered bo- i
rax, camphor and saltpeter"?equal quan- ;
tities?and apply dry in liberal handfuls
under the edges of carpet, in drawers,
chests?anywhere, everywhere. Itis the
most effective agent known to me. One \u25a0
year I was in a house where, knowing
the "bug"had been very troublesome and
wishing to make assurance doubly sure.
Ipainted tho closet floors all over, and I
chamber floors a foot deep all round,
with corrosive sublimate, in addition to
the mixture. Corrosive sublimate is a
poison. Pour into an old saucer or odd
cover; a five cent brush willdo. After-
ward throw both away.

By daily watching through the sum-
mer less than two dozen were found,
and they were so sluggish that none es-
caped. If they abound in closets the ,
clothing must be taken down every
other day and shook over a sheet spread
on the floor, and the "pesky varmint"
will drop?the only good thing Iknow
about them.

"AReader desires aremedy for "bed- j
bugs and water bugs." The latter I i
kuow nothing of, but a never failing
remedy for bedbugs is: Take mercury,
OT quicksilver, and the white of nn egg,
well shaken together. Apply with a
feather to every crack and crevice, and
persist in it. Ihave not seen a bedbug
for years, and this is the only remedy
ever used.?S. J. B. in Good Housekeep- 'ing.

Girls Playing Hall.
What was it that the reporter looked

in upon, or rather down upon, from the
walk leading to the Old Orchard House
Saturday afternoon? A game of ball. 1
And great heavens! what would Ward !
McAllister and his troop of pampered
puppets say if they could have seen it?
Young ladies figured on either side.
Young ladies lining 'em out, sliding sec-
ond, doubling up on third, stealing hiane
and having the most elegant timo in the
world generally. And they played real
ball, too. It was no "play easy" game, i
There were nine on a side, and they j
kicked at the umpire and threatened |
mob violence just like real, live profes- \
sionals. And oh, my! What a pretty j
sight it was, too! Cheeks aglow with j
health and beauty, eyes sparkling like
diamonds with excitement, and all this
set off with the jauntyTarn o' Shanters
and gay costumes of the fair tossers.?
Old Orchard Sea Shell.

111, but Not Crushed.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, when at home
in her house on the Boulevard Pereire,
Paris, copies with some exactness the
levee receptions as held by monarchs
and other great persons in a former age.
She receives authors, artists, newspaper
reporters and friends in her bedroom,
which is hung with mauve silk, on
which are brocaded flowers in cream and
gold. The painted ceiling has quantities
of gildingabout it. The actress reclines
on a huge four poster, with hangings
like those on the walls. She wears a
white satin dressing gown with high
sleeves, and converses by turns with her
callers, the favored among whom occupy
consecutively a chair by the bedside.
Books, flowers and a chessboard lie on a
small table within easy distance. ?Paris
Letter.

"Wanted ?Board for a Young Couple."
So begin many advertisements in tlie

large urban dailies. What a mistake
that a young couple should enter conju-
gal life in so unnatural a manner. What
a mistake that they should not, in the
sacredness of a home of their own, con-
secrate their life long promise to walk
hand in hand for weal orfor woe. What
a mistake that the sweet home cares,
which sit so gracefully on the young
wife and housekeeper, should be thrust
aside for the flippantconversation of a

public table ortbe meaningless etiquette
of a boarding house parlor.

What a mistake that the husband
should not have a "home" to return to

when the daily duties of offlce or store 1
are over?instead of a "room," made up
by the chambermaid, without the
touches of dearer feminine fingers. "Be
it ever so humble there's no place like
home."?New York Ledger.

A Heroine Rescues Her Father.

Miss Morey, by her courageous con-
duct, has in all probability saved the
life of her father, a well known planter
and sportsman in Bengal. Mr. Morey
was hunting, attended by his daughter,
on horseback, when a boar suddenly
sprang from the jungle, and making for
Mr. Morey, threw over both horse and
rider with a severe crauh. The brute

! was on the point of tearing his victims
! with his formidable tusks, when this
heroic young lady sprang to the ground

:and placed herself between the boar and
jher insensible father. Miss Morey was
wholly unarmed, and, therefore, power-
less to protect herself, but fortunately
she had with her a large greyhound,
who, making straight for the boar, at-
tracted his attention and drew him
away. Running thereupon to the near-
est pool, Miss Morey filled her topee
with water, by the aid of which she
finallysucceeded in bringing her father
round.?Exchange.

An Old Woman Who Get* Mad.
What hope is there for the rest of us

if a woman 115 years old cannot control
her temper? Mrs. Eliza Stanton lives at
the foot of Muncy mountain, ten miles
west of Bellefonte, Pa., aud it is pretty
well authenticated that her age is 115
years. When asked the other day ifshe

ikilled snakes she replied: "Oh, yes; lots
iof them. They bite me and that makes

me mad and then Igoes for them with
| sticks and stones." Mrs. Stanton's tether

was a half Indian and her mother a
country born American. She is believed

: to be tho oldest woman in Pennsylvania.
I ?Exchange.

Mrs. Annie A. De Barr has received a
[ license as mechanical engineer from the
!Chicago board of engineers. For eight-
! een months she has had full charge of
the engine and machinery of a large
steam laundry. Her engine room is a
mode! of neHtnmw, her natty uniform is |
spotless, and she does not put on a look j
of Bunsby like wisdom, and shake her
head mysteriously when a question is
Bflked her about the mysteries of rods j
and cylinders as some of the United
Brotherhood do.

The London Queen tells a romantic
story of Capt. Mayno Reid's courtship.
As it is told by Mrs. Reid it is doubly
interesting. He fell in love with her
when she was only 13, and though he,
loved at first eight, she was 6uch a child
that he made little impression on her.
He lent her his romance, "The Scalp
Hunters," and that aroused her interest,
and when she met him two, 3-ears after,
his courtship began on tlie instant, and
his speedy proposal was met by a happy
acceptance.

Another American heiress is about to
become one of tho English "upper ten."
Miss Garner, the cousin of Lady Vernon,
a daughter of tho illfated gentleman
who was drowned in New York harbor
some years ago, will shortly be Lady
Gordon-Cumining. Sir William is a
colonel in the Scots Guards and very
good looking.

Blouses, Josephine corsages and French
supper jackets of Chantilly lace, both
black and white, are worn with skirts of
striped foulard, veiling, or satin, with
pretty fallingribbons at the belt match-
ing one of the colors in the striped skirt.
Alike color in plain silk is placed be-
neath the lace cuffs and deep Stuart
collar.

Miss Abigail Dodge, better known as
Gail Hamilton, conducts a "Bible talk"
in Secretary Blame's drawing room at
Washington on Sunday afternoons. Her
audience is usually composed of mem-
bers of the so called "American court,"
Mrs. Harrison not infrequently being
present.

Olive Logan, for many years a popu-
lar writer and newspaper correspondent,
has received quite a distinguished liter-
ary honor. She has been elected a mem-
ber of the Incorporated Society of Au-
thors, of which Lord Tennyson is the
president and Walter Besant the secre-
tary.

A Swedish woman, Mrs. C. Milon, has
won the prize of £150 offered by Dr.
Oatison, of Chicago, for the best biog-
raphy of a distinguished woman. Mrs.
Milon chose for her subject her country
woman, the novelist Fredrika Bremer,
and she certainly made a happy choice.

The latest matrimonial engagement
announced from England'is that of Miss
Garner, daughter of the late William T.
Garner, to Sir William Gordon Cum-
ming. Miss Garner's parents were
drowned in the yacht Mohawk fourteen
years ago. She has a great fortune.

How Severe Colds are Broken Up In
Montana.

From the VirginiaCity (Mont.) Madisonian.
When we find a medicine we know to

possess genuine merit, we consider it a
duty, and we take pleasure in telling
the public what itis. Such a medicine
we found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
last winter, when la grippe was prevail-
ing. We are satisfied that we warded
off several attacks that weie threaten-
ing by the use of this syrup, and we
have since relieved, in a few hours,
severe colds, and in the course of two or
three days, entirely broken them up by
its use, as we have several of our friends
to whom we have recommended it. It
isall that itis represented to be by the
manufacturers. If you have a cough
and want to stop it, Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy willdo the work. Kor
sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main
street; John A. Off, Fourth and Spring,
and all leading druggists.

Live Stock at Auction.
11 annuel &Denker will sell on Tues-

day and Wednesday, November 25thand
2(!th, corner Ninth and Main, eighty
head draft and work horses, brood mares
and colts, fifty head tnilch cowb and-
heifers, all graded Holsteins and short
horns. Sale will be positive and with-
out reserve, as the stock must be sokaon
account of subdividing the, rancho into
tea-acre tracts.

Ben 0. Rhoades,
H. H. Matlock,

Auctioneers.
IM'inkEucalypta for headache, sou* stomach.

Assaying and Mineralogy.
The Los Angeles Business College has

.engaged the chemists, Wade &Wade, to
five a course of practical instruction in
mineralogy and assaying, in connection
with their laboratory, 102 South Broad-
way. This is the only place fur such
opportunity in Southern California.
Don't miss it.

The Koenig Medicines.
We are convinced that we never pub-

lished more reliable testimonials than
those for Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic.
This remedy deserves special recommen-
dation, because it is given free to the
poor.

The Corfu Dining Parlors,
13014 South Spring street. Alltourists diva at

the Corfu. Meals, !25e.

Prink Eucaltfta, ye thirsty thousands.
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AUCTION SACKS.

AUCTION.

8-ROOM~HOUSE
ON" TEMPLE STREET.

RHOADES csk REED,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 88th, 1890,

AT 11 A. IT,
Will sell the 8-room house. No. r>24 Temple stonly three blocks from spring; hard finished;
bath and closet*; all modern improvements
This is an extraordinary offering; close to thebusiness center; next to the Plcassnton blockfronting on Temple street. A tine opportunity
for speculators. The property must be soldand withoutreserve.

BEN. O. RHOADES, I~ (1
11 23-6t H. 11. MATLOCK. j Auctioneers.

AUOTION~

HOUSE ~AND LOT.
On Wednesday, December 3d,

We will sell, at Public Auction, the large lot
and nice house and stable, located on Pearl
street, between Temple nnd Bellevue. This is
a very desirable property, nnd w ill be otteredon terms which will bring it within the reach
oialmost nny one desiring to buy.

House No. 4(il; one block from cable; tenminutes' walk from Springstreet. Sale positive.
Wednesday, Dee. 3d. at 11a ni For fullpar-ticulars, see POINDEXTER is LIST, Agents

hen', o. RHOADES, | Auctioneers, 108 Wesl
H. H.MATLOCK. \ Second street.

11-23-111

I A*& The Vod
j/-/ P& That Hslps to Cure j

Kf The Cold.
[ij The disagreeable

! Wf IVJ taste ofthe 1
! COD LIVER OIL

j
dissipated in

|
! Oi'Pure Cod Ljvoj- OH with j
i HYPOPHOSPHITES J
( Oir LIME AND SODA. j

Tite patient Buffering from )
CONSUMPTION, )

!bsio'vchiti*. coruii, coiji, on )
! WAVl'lMiMtSSiAfctO*. may take tho )[ remedy With as much sitlsfaotlou as bo >I would take milk, Physiciansare prwcrlb- )
( lug it everywhere. It is a perfect emulsion. )
jsoaawonderfst flimbprodßesr. Take no other >

r TpiiTn For Improved & eoo-
klEiblXX nomic cookery. Cse

it for Soups, Sauces,

Made Dishes (Game.

GOUlDulllY S m<mea ' ine P"ra "on
A J jContalns no added

salt Is cheaper and
of finer flavor than

EXTRACT ISTI^
to forty pounds of_
lean beef of the value

OF BELFi [ofaboutS7.6o.

(ienuine only with
AM. w .Instils yon I.iebig's
V signature as shown.

10-9-mon-th-lui

TEACHERS' EXAM!NATIONS
\u25a0VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN', THAT THE
li semi-annual examination of teachers will
be held in the assembly room ol the Normal
School building, corner of Grand avenue and
Fiftli street, beginning on Monday. December
22, 1890, at 10 o'c lock a. tn.

Allteachers now holding temporary primary
grade certificates, granted upon primary grade
certificate* from ether counties, and allappli
cants for certificate*, must be present at the
beginning of the examination.

All teachers now holding temporary gram-
mar grade certificates, and all teacher's whose
certificates art' alxint to expire, must file their
applications for permanent certificate*, or for
renewal, with tlie secretary of tbe county
board, on or before December 18, 1800.

By order of the County Hoard of Education.
11-23-30:-dAwky W. W. SEAMAN, Sec.

THE NEW YORK BAZAR
-

Is one of the most popular shopping resorts in
the City. We have now instock a choice variety
of Notions, Fancy Goods, Ladies' and Children's
Furnishing Goods, Yarns, etc., all of which arc
sold at the lowest prices possible. But the new
attraction at tin--time in our stock is

THE MILMNERY DEPARTMENT.
We are flattered withthe compliments we aredaily receiving of the goods, which they justly
ment. Eitra cure has lieen taken in purchas-
ing goods to suit every one. With our line and
cheap stock, we can make a hat to suit a pur-
chaser, no matter what it may be.

148 NORTH SPRING STREET.
U-21-34t

DEMOCRATS.
There will,be a meeting of the new Demo,

cratlc Central Committee at the rooms of the
Central Committee, Downey Block, corner of
New High aud Temple streets, nt 9 o'clock a.m.,.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 84th, for the purposo
of transacting Important business.

The comiultteemen-eleot from each precinca
are requested to be present.

W. A. RYAN,
Chairman of Convention.

B. E. TANEY,
11-23-21 Chairman

L.
Surveyor and CivilEngineer,

Room 6, Maxwell Block, Los Angeles..

Having inmy possession the private nofceo of
the surveys made by Major Henry Hunjock, I
am. prepared to re-locate Ranch Boundaries,
Townshipand Section lines. Ilr2fl-3m

N OTIC El

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I
have this day sold my Men's.fUrnishing

Goods business aud Shirt Factory t»Mr. Julius
M. Martens. All bills receivable 99 payable
willbe collected or paid by theunAvrsigned.

EVAN.2. EVANS.
November 18,1890. 11-19 7t

WHOLESALE

WINE:AND :UPK:MERCHANT,
404 and 406 North Los Angeles Street.

Agency and Ttepot o{ Uncle Sam's Wine
Vaults at Napa City, Cal. 11-13-lm

4 THE CENTURY'S J
<j> CALIFORNIA ARTICLES#
a Begin in Ute November number, f
& Now rc;idy. Newsdealers and postmas- W
A tcrs lake subscriptions. Price, $4.00 a year. A
\ November begins a new volume. \
(/ Now is the time to subscribe. w

MANY A MAN
willget well ifhe heeds, or die if he ignores, onr
warning, IHethodrt JSxvlumive; Buer.emo
Unique. Thousands restored by Home
Treatment. Guaranteed Testimonials.

\u25a0 m.im l is mailed free for a Urn-
I OUR NEW BOOK lUedtime. Its Advice isI, "MMrtIVital. AllWeaknesses
and Diseases of Men treated and cured. Address
to-day, ERIE MEDICALCO., RnCnalo, N.Y.

I MELTS TOO SOON.

TAILORS.

S. GORDAN,
Successor to

Merchant Tailors
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

WOOLEN S.
Suits made to order nt the following prices:

DRESS SUITS.
FOJIMKK :'KH E. NOW.

Fall Drew Suit .?<."> no $70 oo
Prince Albert Sail .. oo oo .1000
Waiting Suit 55 OO 4H 00Evening Suit 47 50 36 00 ?

BUSINESS SUITS.
Cutaway Suits $10 OO $33 50
Cutaway suits 88 00 30 00
Sack Suits 30 CO 84 00
Sack Suits 37 50 24 00
Back suits 25 00 21 00
Sack Suits 22 00 18 00
Overcoats, from 32 60 up.
Trousers, from 5 00 up.

Perfect fit and tirst-clnss workmanship guar-
anteed.

118 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Call and exaartne oar stock before ordering

elsewhere. 11 15 am

JOE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR,

JIM justreceived an immense stock of Fall and
Winter Woolens s>.id is making Suits to order atiOpercent less than any other Tailor on the j
Pacific Coast.
Elegant Kugltsh Serge and Cheviot

Suits, to order, from 9'i't to 8)35 .
Fine DreM Xiv;: >\u25a0?!, Worsted

Suits, to oraer, from *30 to #40
(Cost elsewhere from $56 to $75)

Fine French Hearer and I'ique
Suits, to order, from 835 to 545

(Cost elsewhere $00.00 to $90.00).
French Casslmcro

Suits, to order, from #35 to #45
Overcoats, fine Silk Linings,

from 925 to S4O
And other garments m proportion. Perfect fit
and best of workmanship guaranteed or no sale.
Kuicsof self-meat uroasent and samples of cloth
sent free to any address, or application to

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,

141 anil 148 S. Spring Stmt,
LOS ANGELES.

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR

PTBST-CLASS RENTAL WORK

Teeth Filled Without i»aui.

Hold Crowns, the best. $5.00 and ;t<>.
Cold Fillings, the bes% $1.00 and up.
Silver or Amalgam Ftilings. 50ets> and up.
Cement or White Fillings, 25 cts. and ap.
Teeth cleaned. 50 cts. and up.
ArtificialTeeth, the test, $3.00 a-scl up.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Teeth extracted free of charge from 8 to9 a.m.

Nothing but First-Class Wsbk Done.

DR. PARKER,
Cor. Broadway and Third at..

(En"-r.»es on Third 54.) 10-2S-lm

«? W Bw T «
M w

PKEGES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

No. c.Bertha (a 5-hole) Ran-e V.9.00
No. '/"Bsrtha (a 5-hole IRange rrp/OO
No. 3 Berth* (a 5-hole) Kango 10.00

I tat. overstocked withGasoline Stov.n- end am
selling them at

$4 Less Than Eastern Prices,

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!

A fine lino of Pry AirßefrigjpWtorsat verylow
prices. Afull line of Medallion Raugos.

Stoves sold on the installment planat j

F. E. BROWNE'S
ml2-tf 13H 8. Mala St., opp. MottMarket

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?a No-

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. uIS-tf

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 133 N. MainSt., LviAngeles, Cal.

Prescriptions oarefully compounded day and
! night. mil-tf

LUMBER TAKD

KerekhoffCuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.

WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL.

MaieOfflce: LOS ANOELES. Wholesale Yard
at SAN PEDRO.

Blanch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,
Aiusa, Bar-bank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Careoes furnished to order.

J. if. Oriflltn,President.
11. O. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

T. E. Nichols, Sec'v. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
Lumber Dealers

And Manufacturers of
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLIXDS, STAIRS,

Millwork of every description.
934 N. Alameda Street, Loa Angeles.

iul tf

PERRY, MOTT &. GO'S

L.UMBER YARDS
ANDPLAN7NG MILLS,

No. 70 Commercial Street. jel tf

J. A. HENDERSON, WM. F. MARSHALL,
President. Secretary.

J. R. SMURR,
Vice President and Treasurer.

SOUTHERN "CALIFORNIA
LUMBER CO.

350 East First Street.
fl-li)-5m Los Angeles, California.

£ LT ?

DENTISTS.
Removed to SOS N. Main St. opposite Temple

Block, Kooms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and G.
FILLINGS.

Gold filling |2.00 to JlO.OO
Gold alloy tlllirg 1.50 to 5.00
White fillingsfor front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or anm'g.im filling 1.00

CROWN ANDBRIDGE WORK.
Gold and porcslain crowns $ 5.00 to 110.00Teeth with no. plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Gold plates, best grade *30.00 to $40.00
Bilver plates, tx'st grade $20.00 to 30.00
Rubber plates, b**tgrade . 10.00
Rubber plat*, 2d grade 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d grade 0.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalised airor gas $1.00
With cocairx applied to gums 1.00Regular extracting 50

Regulating and treating teeth and gums and
all other operations known to dentistry at
lowest pwrioes. All work guaranteed. Office
hours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p. m. Sundays 10 to
12 a. m.

RAMONA!
Tlie Goal of the San Gabriel Valley.
Only ?Uiree Miies from City Liuiiis of LosAngeles.

tfronei'ty of San Gabriel ;Wlne C0.,.
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHOKB'S STATION,
On lino of S. P. R. R. and Kan Ga.briel Valley

Rapid Transit R. P?,
From. 10 to 10 minutes to the Piaza, Los An-

geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLASITES, or

ACREAGE PROPERTY.
POPULAR TEtt-MS.

PTJieESX SPHING: WATEKI
Inexhaustible quantities*guaranteed.

Apply at Office of
SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Anguics County, Cal.,
10-20tf Or to M. D. W.!j!XIAMS, Ramona.

UNITED STATES STABLE,
PETER CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages and Saddle Horses To Let j
AllKinds of Houses Bought and Soil.

Horses Boarded by. the Day, Week orMonth
Telephone 255.

No. 952 Flower street, Los Angeles, Cal
jylA-tf

rpHE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BLUE
J. Gravel MiningCompany?Looatloa of mines,

Placerito Creek, Los Angeles County, State of
California.

Location of principal place of bnsiness, 12(i
South Spring street, in the city of Los Augeles,
inthe State ofCalifornia,

Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting of
the Directors, held on the 22rt day of October,18110, an assessment (No. 2) of 20 cents per
share was levied on the capital stock of tl. >corporation, payable on or before the 25th da'of November, lS'.tO, at its principal place r
business. No. 128 South springstreet, ir 'city of Los Angeles, inthe tlounty of 'geles. State of California, to Gay W. f\u25a0secretary of said corporation. A..y stock c
which this assessment shall remain unpaid, on
tho 25th day of November, ISDO, will be delin-
quent, and advertised iorsale nt public auction,
and unless payment is made before, willbe Rold
on Monday, the 15th day of December, 1890, at
10 o'clock a.m., to pay the delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs of ai-vbrtising and
expense of sale.

GAY W. BROWN,
Secretary of the Southern California Blue Gravel

MiningComuanv.
Oflice, 120 BoutH Spring street. Los Angeles,

California. 10-24t011-25


